
4 NEW STORES 7 STORE REMODELS

Haddon Township
Store Grand Opening: August 19

650 W. Cuthbert Blvd.

Haddon Township, NJ 08108

Upper Providence

Marlton

Turnersville

Abington Township

Plymouth Meeting

Phila-Bridesburg

Delran

Nationwide, Target is reaching new guests by opening small-format stores in urban areas, dense suburban 

neighborhoods and near college campuses. 

In the greater Philadelphia area, Target is opening four stores in 2018, including Northern Liberties (August 

2018), Haddon Township (August 2018), Devon (Fall 2018) and Broad and Washington (Fall 2018). 

Target opened its first Philadelphia-area store in 1997 and has grown to 41 stores across the metro with nearly 

6,500 team members. 

Northern Liberties 
Store Grand Opening: August 19

456 N. 5th St. 

Philadelphia, PA 19123

• Approximately 48,000 square feet

• 100 team members

• CVS Pharmacy, Starbucks, 

Target Mobile & Order Pickup

• Approximately 48,000 square feet

• 150 team members

• CVS Pharmacy, Starbucks, 

Target Mobile & Order Pickup

Shopping at Target is getting even better for guests 

in the greater Philadelphia area in 2018. 

Across the country, we’ll be choosing elements to create

customized concepts for local guests. Store enhancements will

include:

• Enhanced merchandise presentations throughout the store to 

provide guests with inspiration, including updated décor, 

modern fixtures, and specialty lighting

• Updated Order Pickup and Guest Service counters, ensuring

an easier and faster online pickup or returns experience

• A specialty beauty environment that inspires and invites guests

to shop, including new fixtures, enhanced lighting and layout

• Updated displays and additional mannequins to provide guests

with inspiration and style in Apparel & Accessories

Target plans to renovate more than 1,000 stores by the end of 

2020.  The reimagined stores will feature Target’s most ambitious 

store redesign to date, enhancing the guest experience with the  

next generation of store design. 
2018 
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